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Making Bryant Better

Community Action Network leads effort to improve neighborhood

By Mary Morgan

December 16, 2008

If you made a list of people who can get things done, you�d end up with one that

looked a lot like the actual people attending a recent meeting at the Bryant Community

Center. Two current city councilmembers and a former one. The county treasurer and

chief deputy clerk. A school board member. A cop. Nonprofit leaders, city staff and

residents.

They gathered on Thursday to talk about ways to improve this neighborhood on Ann

Arbor�s southeast side, north of Ellsworth and east of Stone School Road. The effort

is being led by the Community Action Network, a nonprofit group that provides support

services to people in low-income neighborhoods. CAN was hired earlier this year to

manage Bryant and Northside community centers, and also works with Hikone and

Green Baxter Court neighborhoods. Joan Doughty, CAN’s executive director who

organized the Dec. 11 meeting, told the group that her staff had done a needs

assessment of the neighborhood and found that safety was the biggest concern for

residents. She noted that the assessment was done around the time of the multiple

break-ins in that area, which might have been a factor. (The police arrested three teens

in April who were charged with those crimes.)

The mortgage crisis is another major concern. The neighborhood has been a place

where you could find some of the lowest-priced single-family homes in Ann Arbor. Many

of these homeowners are in fragile financial circumstances, made worse by current

economic conditions.

Catherine McClary, Washtenaw County treasurer, didn’t have specific data for the

Bryant neighborhood, but gave an overview of the foreclosure situation countywide. In

2006, 703 properties were foreclosed for non-payment of mortgage (as opposed to

non-payment of taxes, another type of foreclosure). Last year, that number rose to

1,151, and so far in 2008, there have been 1,300 mortgage foreclosures.

Tax delinquencies are typically a prelude to foreclosure, McClary said. Those, too, are

on the rise – in Ann Arbor, they are up 43%; this year compared to 2007. “I do think Ann

Arbor’s not immune,” she said. McClary also highlighted some of the resources that are

available for preventing both mortgage and tax foreclosures. The county is partnering

with other local groups as part of this effort, including the Housing Bureau for Seniors,

the Washtenaw County MSU Extension program, and Legal Services of South Central
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Michigan – all of those groups had representatives at Thursday’s meeting.

Jennifer L. Hall, housing manager for the city/county office of community development,

described several programs with federal funding that are available for down payment

assistance, rehab of single-family homes and infrastructure improvements, such as

sidewalk repair. Since Bryant has a lot of low-income housing, Hall said the city would

be focusing on that neighborhood.

Hall also mentioned that the city and county would be forming a land bank, and McClary

elaborated on what that would entail. The land bank, which would be managed by the

treasurer’s office, would identify condemned, blighted properties that weren’t owner-

occupied, she stressed – and demolish them to prepare for other uses, such as

community gardens. When she stated that she didn’t think there was such a property in

the Bryant neighborhood, several residents said, “Oh yeah, there’s one.”

At one point, Doughty observed that there seem to be a wealth of resources available,

but a bit of a disconnect in getting those resources to the people who need them. She

suggested that they compile a list of the resources mentioned during the meeting, and

make it available for everyone in the group.

Derrick Jackson, Washtenaw County’s chief deputy clerk, was on hand to tell the group

about a project he’d been involved with in the West Willow neighborhood of Ypsilanti

Township. He said that unlike this meeting, with community stakeholders at the table,

the West Willow effort started with residents, including himself. “If you really want to get

the word out,” he said, “it’s the neighbors.”

Jackson passed out copies of the West Willow Neighborhood Improvement Strategy, a

33-page document prepared by the consulting firm Hamilton Anderson of Detroit,

based on work done by their community group. The report gives an overview of the

process used to develop the revitalization plan, a description of the neighborhood

demographics, and lists of opportunities for making physical improvements to the area.

There’s also an extremely detailed three-year action plan, which sets out steps to be

taken by subcommittees on safety, housing/physical improvements, and parks and

recreation.

Jackson said that after the neighbors had developed this plan, they then looked for

resources to help them achieve their goals.

Judy Gardner, who lives in the Bryant neighborhood, said that getting residents

engaged in some kind of community-wide project was a struggle. “That has been a

huge barrier,” she said. She asked Jackson for advice, based on his West Willow

experience.

Jackson said that West Willow had a couple of “opportunities” referring to some high-

profile crimes there – which motivated people to get involved. He suggested that for

Bryant, concerns about foreclosures might serve a similar purpose. He also said that it

sometimes takes a couple of people to just take action, then when others see that

improvements are being made, they’ll join in.

Hall noted that almost everyone in the neighborhood has a drainage issue, and she

suggested that addressing this problem might be a way to get residents involved.

Houses were built on a wetland, and driving through the streets on Thursday proved that

http://canannarbor.org/2008-articles/#
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point – frozen water covered many stretches, making conditions hazardous.

P.V. Roby of the Homeplace Community Land Trust said that accessing adults through

their children might work, too. She said that organizing outreach based by going cul-de-

sac by cul-de-sac could be another approach.

Jackson said that one of the things they did at West Willow was to ask kids how they’d

spend $20,000 for improving the neighborhood. Even though the question was

theoretical, people got excited and started generating all sorts of ideas, he said. The

concept resonated with several people at Thursday’s meeting, and some suggested

that if the ideas were really good, they might even be able to come up with the $20,000.

Jennifer Hall with the city/county office of community development; Pat Simmons with

First United Methodist Church; and Susan Baskett, a school board member and

resident of the Bryant neighborhood.

Susan Baskett, a Bryant resident and board member for the Ann Arbor Public Schools,

said that one possible first step would be to find someone from each of the

neighborhood�s 17 cul-de-sacs and bring them together for a meeting. She said it

would be helpful to have the list of Neighborhood Watch block captains from the police

department, but they seemed reluctant to release that information. Leigh Greden, one of

the two Ward 3 councilmembers who represent that neighborhood, said he could get

the list for her.

As the meeting wrapped up, Doughty suggested they divide into two groups to tackle

some of these issues: One led by McClary to focus on the foreclosure issue, and

another led by Hall that addressed infrastructure. At the same time, they’d work on

organizing a meeting of residents to get their input. The meeting adjourned with plans to

reconvene in February.

© 2008 The Ann Arbor Chronicle. All Rights Reserved.

Low-Income Students in Washtenaw County Often Missing from the

Graduation Picture

by David Jesse | The Ann Arbor News

Saturday December 13, 2008, 6:00 PM

More than 35 percent of poor students in the class of 2007 failed to graduate from high

school in Washtenaw County, state statistics show.

That’s a four-year graduation rate that’s worse than the rate for any other subgroup –

including black students and special education students .- data released earlier this

school year shows.

Poor students, defined as those who qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, had

graduation rates that lagged those of black students at six of the seven comprehensive

high schools in the county with reportable minority and poor populations.

The overall graduation rate for the county is almost 25 percentage points higher than

the rate for poor students, highlighting an achievement gap that is widely known among

educators, but rarely discussed publicly.
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Instead, most discussions about an achievement gap center on how well black students

perform compared to their white peers.

But Eastern Michigan University Professor Nelson Maylone said household income, not

race, is the determining factor in how well students do in school.

The reason it looks like race is because of the way wealth is distributed in this country,”

he said. ” Folks of color have fewer resources and less money. Poor comes close to

being synonymous with minority.”

Not everyone agrees. Some say the achievement gap is about race.

In Ann Arbor, for example, white poor students tend to score higher on standardized

tests than black students at all income levels, said Jane Landefeld, Ann Arbor’s director

of student accounting and administrative support.

The numbers

Poor students made up almost 13 percent of the total 2007 class in Washtenaw

County, the statistics show. That class was more than 3,300 students strong, with more

than 420 of those students being classified as poor.

However, poor students made up just over nine percent of the graduates from that

class.

In comparison, black students made up nearly 19 percent of the total class and just over

15 percent of the graduates.

Landefeld says the number of poor students may be greater than the statistics show

because it’s not clear that all students who qualify for free or reduced-price lunch apply.

It’s not just in graduation rates where poor students trail behind their peers.

They also underperform almost all groups on standardized tests. Over the last two

years, poor students had lower percentages meeting or exceeding state standards on

33 of 56 categories on the Michigan Educational Assessment Program tests than the

next lowest group – black students – among Ann Arbor school district students.

The reasons for this are legion, educators say. Poor students face problems that

people with money don’t even know exist.

Obstacles

Joan Doughty can remember pulling into the parking lot of Hikone, one of Ann Arbor’s

public housing sites, and seeing a school-age child playing outside during the middle of

the school day. His classmates were on a field trip; his mom couldn’t afford the trip’s

cost, so he stayed home. “Do you know how many kids don’t go to school because they

missed the bus? We have no system to get (poor) kids to school.”

Missing out on class experiences is just one challenge poor students face, Doughty, the

executive director of the Community Action Network, said.
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In addition to being behind academically, the students are also behind socially,” she

said. “There’s so many levels to poverty.”

Students faced with these challenges have two choices, said Pioneer High School

junior Allante Boone and his friends.

They can use their poverty as motivation to claw their way through high school with good

grades, get scholarship money for college and end up with a high-paying job. Or they

can be overwhelmed, get beaten down and give up, eventually dropping out of school.

Allante Boone and Brittany Laham study together at Bryant Community Center.

It could go both ways,” Boone said. “It could motivate you or it could make it hard for

you.”

Junior Brittany Laham, who studies with Boone and a few other students at Bryant

Community Center in Ann Arbor, agreed. “I think a lot of (poor) kids don’t want to try,”

she said. “I think a lot of them just give up.”

Early disadvantage

The problems that contribute to low graduation rates among poor students often begin

way before high school, local and national education experts say.

“We know that kids who come from poverty come into school with about 4,000 to 5,000

fewer words than those not in poverty,” said Richard Weigel, Ypsilanti’s assistant

superintendent for educational quality.

Then, as the student enters elementary school, the obstacles pile up. They include

everything from not being able to afford a school T-shirt like most students to not being

able to get extra help with school work. “Why does a kid need to feel like he’s being left

out? We have to make sure they are connected to school, so they can learn.”

Take something as simple as a fund-raising pizza sale. “The classroom teacher talks

about how the class is a team. The (poor) student doesn’t have anyone to sell pizza to,

so he doesn’t feel like he’s a part of the team,” Doughty said. “If you have to monitor all

the time whether you belong or not, you’re not learning.”

Principal Kevin Karr sees students struggling to fit in at Ann Arbor’s King Elementary

School, where only four percent of students qualify as poor. Often, those students stand

out.

“Sometimes it’s as simple as looking at the playground at recess,” Karr said. “There

are students who have to stay on the blacktop because they don’t have boots or snow

pants, while everyone else is out rolling around in the snow.

“Why does a kid need to feel like he’s being left out? We have to make sure they are

connected to school, so they can learn.”

Mounting pressures

As students in high poverty neighborhoods mature, they face issues outside of school

that may impede their progress.
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“Gangs start to recruit males,” said Robert Balfanz, a research scientist at John

Hopkins University who studies the issue of graduation rates and dropouts. “Females

often become back-up day care to moms.”

Doughty knows of a third-grader who was taken out of her Ann Arbor elementary school

for a substantial amount of the school year so that she could take care of her younger

siblings while her parents worked.

There’s also a much more basic challenge poor students face – getting to school. “Do

you know how many kids don’t go to school because they missed the bus?” Doughty

said. “We have no system to get (poor) kids to school.”

Sometimes parents and students don’t know how to navigate the system to get what

they need, and they can’t afford solutions open to families with money.

“If you have a horrible math teacher, you’d hire a math tutor to fill in the gaps,” Doughty

said. “Every one of those gaps could be death to someone who’s parents can’t afford to

fill in those gaps.”

Ann Arbor parent Mary Anne Everett said her son failed a math class because she

couldn’t find a viable solution.

“My son got behind in algebra and the teacher didn’t give him a lot of help,” Everett, the

parent of high school and elementary school students, said. “We couldn’t afford to pay

for a private tutor, so we tried some free spots, but he wasn’t getting the one-on-one

attention he needed.”

Pioneer High School junior LaNeisha Johnson said teacher expectations can also

contribute to a poor student’s problems.

“They expect (papers) to be typed up and printed off,” she said. “Teachers don’t realize

a lot of kids don’t have that.”

Area educators say they’re working to address these problems. They run programs to

address, not just academic issues, but social ones as well. They provide special after-

school enrichment and tutoring programs. They mail free tickets to ice cream socials

home to the families of poor students. They make sure every student gets a package of

school photos.

Still, the problem persists. Laham said obstacles her richer peers never have to think

about make graduating hard even for poor students who want to succeed.

“For poor people, it feels like (for) every step we take forward, we take two steps

backwards,” Laham said. “They’re (rich kids) on easy street, but we’re dodging

potholes.”

David Jesse can be reached at djesse@annarbornews.com or at 734-994-6937. Join

the discussion at blog.mlive.com/study_hall.

Holiday Shopping: All Things Political

A few finds for the political junkie on your gift-giving list

By Mary Morgan
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December 1, 2008

Brian Mackie, Washtenaw County prosecutor, with his dogs in the Political Pets of

Washtenaw County 2009 calendar. The calendar raises funds for the Community Action

Network and Humane Society of Huron Valley.

Throughout the month of December, The Chronicle is highlighting Ann Arbor area

businesses and nonprofits to help feed your local shopping habit – or to give you

reasons to start one. Our lists are meant as a sampling, and we encourage readers and

business owners to add their own favorite finds in the comments section.

We know many of you didn’t totally satisfy your fix during the past election season, so

here are some ways to keep you or your favorite political junkies happy for the holidays.

Political Pets of Washtenaw County

It’s surprising that we don’t see this kind of thing more often – or at all. Community

Action Network has put together a 2009 calendar featuring Washtenaw County elected

officials and their pets. You’ll find out which pols are attached to a miniature donkey

named Willie, a bunny named Carmel and a poodle named Miles, among others.

The calendar raises money for CAN, a nonprofit that provides support services for local

public housing communities. A portion of the funds also go to the Humane Society of

Huron Valley. The calendar costs $15 and is available at the Humane Society, 3100

Cherry Hill Road, or by emailing CAN at canetwork@juno.com. The calendar will also

be available soon on CAN’s website.

© 2008 The Ann Arbor Chronicle. All Rights Reserved.

The preceding article was an excerpt of a December 1, 2008 article featured in the Ann

Arbor Chronicle. You can view the full article at:

http://annarborchronicle.com/2008/12/01/holiday-shopping-all-things-political/

Other Voices: Student Exclusion Overcome

Posted by The Ann Arbor News Bureau November 23, 2008 10:14AM

By Joan M. Doughty

Two years ago, on the day the Ann Arbor schools started the 2006-2007 academic

year, The Ann Arbor News published an “Other Voices” piece I wrote. I discussed how

frequently children from low-income families are excluded from school activities

because of financial need. From school pictures, yearbooks, field trips, book orders

and spirit wear to evening school events and graduation cap and gown, often students

are unintentionally left out because of the costs involved. That chronic exclusion has

deep and long-term effects for the affected students, their classmates and our

community.

As a matter of social justice, no student in the district should be excluded because of

inability to pay in a community as resourceful and caring as Ann Arbor. Furthermore, the

constant stress of exclusion detracts from children’s ability to focus and study, and likely

interferes with their learning. The discouraging bombardment of exclusionary

experiences also erodes their confidence, and some students stop trying to belong.

Some eventually give up on school altogether. While students as individuals pay a

http://annarborchronicle.com/2008/12/01/holiday-shopping-all-things-political/
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heavy price for this, so does the rest of the community. High school dropouts costs us a

lot. We pay for their support, for their housing. And we pay with higher crime and

incarceration rates.

I am very pleased to report that through the hard work of many people, great strides

have been made. Within a month of that publication, a loosely structured task force,

Student Participation Opportunities Team, was formed to address the issue. The group

included representatives from AAPS, local nonprofit organizations and the community,

who were equipped with a can-do attitude. It was a solvable problem. We began by

creating a list of social exclusion situations that occur in the Ann Arbor Public Schools.

The list, broken down by school level, runs for several pages. SPOT members decided

to focus first at the elementary school level.

Over the next year we learned the following:

In 2006-2007, around 20 percent of Ann Arbor students received free or reduced-cost

lunches, a reasonable estimate on how many were possibly affected by social-

economic exclusion.

In several schools, PTO funds already support inclusion, by paying for students who

come to school without school picture orders, not charging for field trips and using

prepaid tickets at evening social events.

Creation of the social inclusion funds in PTO budgets seems to depend more on the

awareness and commitment of school administrators and PTOs to erase social

exclusion than on the size of their PTO budgets.

Only two elementary school PTOs had end-of-the-year balances with less than $10,000,

and the average was almost $19,000.

Ann Arbor elementary school PTOs raised an average of $28,000 in revenue in a year.

That led SPOT members to conclude that, with the exception of a handful of elementary

schools, most PTOs can support social-economic inclusion work within their schools –

and that much of the problem is one of awareness, not of finances. Using the findings,

SPOT developed a list of “model practices” that can be used by most schools to

eliminate economic exclusion and allow children from low-income families to fully

participate in their school’s social fabric, without sacrificing their dignity.

An opportunity for a pilot program presented itself when the Angell Elementary school

PTO and a few private donors allowed SPOT to make $2,500 available to one of the

few schools with a high percentage of free and reduced-lunch eligible students and low

PTO revenues and fund balances. One such elementary school was selected to use

$1,500 toward inclusion work, and the remaining funds for an enrichment project. As a

result, the school principal offered free school picture packets to students eligible for

free and reduced-cost lunch last year.

The principal reported:

“We offered a free $15 picture packet to close to 75 students in October. Parent

response was fantastic. It cost $1,100. What a great feeling to have all kids with an

envelope on Picture Day. We saved another $400 to put towards yearbooks.”
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The success of the pilot program, coupled with widened interest from the Burns Park

PTO, AAPS administration and other community members, enabled the SPOT team to

form a new partnership with the Ann Arbor Public Schools Educational Foundation. The

result is the Ann Arbor Public Schools Village Fund Initiative.

The AAPSEF Village Fund Initiative addresses social exclusion issues in our schools

in two ways. First, it offers an educational component, a Powerpoint presentation and

follow-up discussion, available to all PTOs, school administrators and any other

interested community groups. The presentation covers the concept of social exclusion,

the forms it takes and how it affects students. It also shares best practices on how to

eliminate social exclusion and details on how schools can create their own PTO Village

Fund.

Second, the initiative provides for district-level support, through the Ann Arbor Public

School Educational Foundation Village Fund, to schools unable to raise adequate

funds through their own PTOs.

While the district attempts to ensure social exclusion does not occur, it still happens

regularly. By being mindful of the phenomenon and making inclusion a priority, all but a

few Ann Arbor Public Schools can easily eliminate most areas of exclusion through

internal mechanisms. Through community donations, the Village Fund can eradicate

student exclusion in the remaining schools.

aEven better, almost everyone can help in the work. Parents of AAPS students can

remind their PTOs, booster clubs and administrators of the importance of inclusion and

advocate for it to become a regular budget line item. Youth organizations, religious

congregations and service groups who want to become involved can select a specific

need and do fundraising for it. It is encouraging how many PTOs, principals and private

individuals have already embraced the initiative.

The interest in the fund is broad-based and exciting. As is often the case, Zingerman’s

led the way by hosting a Harvest Dinner on Oct. 15 at its Roadhouse. Over $6,000 was

raised for the Village Fund Initiative. What a great start. That $6,000 can pay for a lot of

pictures, yearbooks and field trips.

I ended my “Other Voices” pieces two years ago by noting we needed a

communitywide partnership.

Now, thanks to the persistent advocacy of SPOT and Village Fund Initiative members,

as well as the Ann Arbor Public Schools administration, only two years later the solution

has been formed and is being put into action. We’re on the right path, but there is still

much to be done. Everyone can help. Please help to make Ann Arbor schools the kind

of learning environments where truly no child is ever left behind.

More information about social inclusion and the Village Fund Initiative can be found on

the AAPS Education Foundation’s Web site, www.aapsef.org, or by calling 734-994-

1969. © 2008 Michigan Live. All Rights Reserved.

Playtime Recycled with Borrowed Toys

Lending service may keep kids stimulated

Saturday, October 25, 2008

by Diane Brandt
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News Special Writer

If you sometimes wish you could borrow a toy instead of buying it, you’re in luck.

JacksonCommunity Action Network of Ann Arbor has opened Fiona’s Toy Library at

Bryant Community Center.

“It’s free for all” said Joan Doughty, Executive Director of Community Action Network.

“We encourage everybody to use it.”

And use it, they do.

“Cat!” exclaimed 2-year-old Nabril Derneika, holding up a puzzle piece. He dived into a

stack of puzzles about 3 seconds after the toy library opened for the first time on Friday.

Located at 3 West Eden Court on Ann Arbor’s south side, the community center has

devoted a room to the toy library. It will be open every Thursday from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

At the moment, the library holds nearly every kind of toy that could interest a child under

6 years of age: stuffed toys, dollhouses, cars and trucks, books, an exercise saucer,

tinker toys and crafts.

Staffers said parents may check out any number of toys “within reason” and keep them

for as long as they wish.

“We operate with a loose understanding that they’ll give us the toys back some day,

after their kids grow out of them or get tired of them,” said Derrick Miller, Bryant

Community Center director.

And if your child destroys the toy?

“We understand that kids break toys; kids get toys dirty,” explained Michelle Hunscher,

an intern with Community Action Network who organized the toy room. “It’s OK.”

The library is based, says Doughty, on the “incredibly cool vision” of Fiona Rose-

Greenland, an Ann Arbor resident who encountered a toy lending library while a

graduate student at Oxford University in England.

Rose-Greenland’s two children were very young. “I saw that, month by month, my son’s

interests were changing,” Rose-Greenland said Thursday in a phone interview. “A

puzzle he liked in October might not interest him in January.”

She felt that Ann Arbor, with a diverse population similar to that of Oxford, could sustain

a toy library. Rose-Greenland and her husband paid for painting of the toy room.

Community Action Network decided to surprise her by naming the toy library in her

honor.

Although Community Action Network’s mission is geared primarily toward the needs of

low-income families, Doughty believes the toy lending library will benefit families at all

income levels.

She thinks the Fiona Toy Lending Library will be especially helpful during uncertain
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economic times and will appeal to environment-conscious parents who would prefer to

recycle playthings. And, she said, “it’s a great place for people to donate toys.”

Community Action Network’s program at Bryant is funded by the Ann Arbor Department

of Parks and Recreation and The United Way. Toys have been provided by The Ann

Arbor Area Community Foundation and the Ann Arbor Junior League, among others.

©2008 Michigan Live. All Rights Reserved.

Mike Conboy Recognized for Years of Giving Books Away

Tuesday, July 1, 2008

by Jo Collins Mathis

Ann Arbor News

When Mike Conboy began giving away free books to children in low-income Ann Arbor

neighborhoods 10 years ago, some kids would ignore them and walk by.

“They’d pretend they weren’t interested, especially if they couldn’t read,” recalled

Conboy of Ann Arbor. “But it’s pretty hard to pretend you’re not interested if all your

buddies are hurdling through these books and hollering about what they’ve found.”

Conboy, 86, figures he’s given away about 100,000 books over the years – proving that

one person can make a difference.

He got the idea after becoming concerned about the achievement gap between black

and white students in Ann Arbor. He started collecting children’s books, which he

delivers in his van every week to local community centers.

About one-third of the books come from the Kiwanis Club of Ann Arbor, half from the

Friends of the Ann Arbor District Library, and the rest from garage sales, donations or

his own purchases at local bookstores.

Conboy visits about seven sites four days a week, while another volunteer visits three

sites. In some cases, he meets kids at the bus stop on their way home from school.

“I stand outside with a sign and two handfuls of books,” he said. “That’s to get their

adrenaline going, and maybe they’ll think about going in the center. They grab whatever

they want.”

Conboy was recently awarded the Bob Lyons Community Leadership Award by Cleary

University, which is given annually to a person whose volunteer work has significantly

affected a nonprofit organization. In Conboy’s case, that’s the Community Action

Network, an Ann Arbor-based nonprofit that serves families in lower-income

Washtenaw County neighborhoods.

Conboy has volunteered more than 15,000 hours in the past 10 years and has helped

bring the excitement of reading into many children’s homes, said CAN Executive

Director Joan Doughty.

“I don’t think there are a lot of people who stick with something for 10 years, and it’s not

something where you get a lot of press,” said Doughty, applauding the way he

encourages children in a low-key way to read.
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Doughty said she’s seen kids at the community centers get excited when they see

Conboy pull up in his van. She’s amazed at his memory, like the way he can recall

which little girl wanted the latest Junie B. Jones book.

“He tailors what he brings to every site,” she said.

In the beginning, Conboy paid many of the children’s overdue-book fines so they could

go back to using the library.

“But the availability of books is not the problem,” he said. “The idea is to get exactly the

book you want. I take orders. The most I pay for a single book is about $15, and I try not

to do many of those. But if a kid wants a book, all he has to do is ask for it.”

Conboy believes his efforts have made a difference in students’ reading scores, but

knows it’s hard to prove.

“I really don’t care,” he said. “I don’t have to satisfy a funder or anyone else. I don’t have

any funding.”

Occasionally, two kids will want the same book – and in a few cases, a book has been

ripped in two as a result.

“I don’t worry about it,” Conboy said. “I think that’s the most important part of the whole

program – the enthusiasm and the ambition to get a certain book.”

To donate books suitable for children up to age 11, call Conboy at 734-665-4027

‘Help Kids Play Yogether’

Donations lead to 2 Hikone Community Center playgrounds in Ann Arbor

Sunday, June 8, 2008

by David Jesses

Ann Arbor News

Normally, when leaders of the Community Action Network send out their annual

Valentine’s Day card to donors thanking them for their gifts, they don’t include any pleas

for more money.

This year, that changed. They decided to include a request for funds to build a new

playground at Hikone, an Ann Arbor public housing site.

They also added pictures to their Web site, detailing how much each part would cost.

A couple of days later, Joan Doughty, the executive director of the network, got an e-

mail from someone who had been involved in the periphery of the organization, asking

if the total needed was about $20,000.

Doughty wrote back, letting the donor that $3,000 had been raised, but another

$20,000 was needed. The return e-mail from the donor was quick – a check for

$20,000 was in the mail. The donor wanted to remain anonymous, Doughty said.

On Friday and Saturday, construction began on the two playgrounds that the money

paid for. Volunteers and Hikone residents banded together to build the two
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playgrounds, each located in a courtyard surrounded by several apartment buildings.

The larger of the two is a combination of slides, platforms and other climbing materials.

The smaller area has a fantasy island theme, with a pirate ship and a hut.

Both are designed for use by kids of toddler age and above.

Marshall Hamilton, 11, is excited to see the new equipment coming. He was helping

construct it on Saturday.

“Finally,” he said. “The other stuff was pretty old. This should help the kids play together.

They need something to do.”

The existing play structure was wood and had been built in the 1970s when the

buildings were built, Doughty said. It had been falling apart and pieces were missing.

She said the new playgrounds will be helpful for the nearly 100 kids who live in the

complexes. The kitchen windows of the units face the courtyard, meaning children will

be able to play outside and have parents be able to see them.

In one other public housing complex where they have built a similar playground, Doughty

said, the new equipment helped to spark more community pride, with residents planting

flowers and making other improvements.

“This is a community-building tool,” she said, “in addition to helping kids have some

place to socialize and play.”

Birthdays by Viggy Children get their Special Day

Sunday, May 11, 2008

by Alice Rein

News Special Writer

Aaron Pressel, director of the Hikone Community Center, says it’s always a highlight

every month to see Viggy Parr bringing birthday boxes for the boys and girls of Hikone,

one of several public housing sites in the Ann Arbor area.

“For a ninth-grader to be running a program with such a large scope is truly something

special,” says Pressel. “It really gives you hope to see how much one young girl can do

when she is supported by her family and the community. She may very well be one in a

million, although I certainly hope there are more out there like her.”

Once a month, Viggy collects the names of children at Hikone whose birthdays are

coming up and pairs each child with a “birthday buddy” at Greenhills High School in Ann

Arbor. Each buddy then collects items for the box including something the child needs,

a “heart’s desire” gift, a surprise gift and all the ingredients for making their favorite

flavor birthday cake, complete with candles. A typical box costs about $50.

“It’s so easy to do, and it lets parents buy the necessities knowing that their child will

have a gift they want,” says Viggy, whose full name is Victoria.

When the Parr family moved from Dallas to Ann Arbor less than two years ago, Viggy

and her mom, Becky, wanted to continue the program they had started in Dallas as part
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of a Girl Scouts troop. Viggy is proud to say that by the time she left Dallas, every

shelter had a birthday club sponsor, be it book clubs, high schools or other community

organizations. She’s hoping the same will be true for the Hikone club.

“We need a group to take over during the summer so the kids with summer birthdays

aren’t left out,” says Viggy, who put together a Facebook Web site that birthday

buddies at her school can join. Her ultimate goal is to find other sponsors to bring the

birthday club to all Ann Arbor area shelters, including Hikone’s sister complex, Green

Baxter Court.

“I would love to see this program expand,” says Pressel. “There is just something so

cool about providing birthday presents to kids and helping ease the burden on

families.”

Though community service projects are required by many high schools, Viggy’s

commitment goes back to when, as a Girl Scout, she helped start the birthday club

along with “Pantry Partners,” which supplied food to after-school programs. Her troop

also received national recognition when it won the George Washington Honor for

Patriotism for helping send more than 10,000 boxes of supplies, and yes, Girl Scout

cookies, to soldiers in Iraq.

Viggy says she’s anxious to help others start birthday clubs in their respective areas,

and notes that the rewards are many.

“It is so touching to see the gifts are appreciated, and that the child feels special,” says

Viggy. “Before I started this, I felt I was one small person. Now I know I really can make

a difference. I’ve learned a lot and now I’m not hesitant to take on big projects.”

Community Needs a Blueprint for Success of At-Risk Youth

Wednesday, April 2, 2008 – Other Voices – The Ann Arbor News

by Joan M. Doughty

“Paul,” a bright, engaging teenager living in Ann Arbor public housing, may well be

going to the University of Michigan this fall. Over the years, many teens considered to

be at risk, aided by agencies such as Community Action Network and Peace

Neighborhood Center, overcame the odds and went on to college, giving them a

excellent chance to break the cycle of poverty. That kind of success is not likely to be

repeated if the new proposed Washtenaw United Way funding directions prevail.

In late January, Washtenaw United Way announced its new funding priorities: early

childhood education and care, aging in place, food, shelter and access to health care.

While in the first year only 60 percent of United Way funds are designated for these

areas, the plan is to eliminate funding any initiatives or programs that do not fall within

those five categories over the next three years. Nonprofit directors like myself who

coordinate programs providing academic and life skills and social support to low-

income and youth at risk ages 6 and up were astonished and devastated to find that

this area was not represented as an established priority.

In retrospect, we should have seen it coming. While agencies representing other areas

of the human services field were formally organizing themselves into “initiatives” and

“collaboratives” and designing “blueprints” and “road maps,” we naively assumed that in

a university town such as ours, there was a tacit understanding that low-income and
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high-risk school-aged youth would receive the support they need to keep up with their

peers. We were wrong.

Analysis of the city of Ann Arbor’s human services funding over the past five years

shows a slow but steady decline in the youth at-risk category. In the city’s fiscal year

2004/2005, 19 percent of human services funding was allocated to increasing “long-

term success for at-risk youth.” The following year that percentage was at 17 percent,

then 15 percent and for the past two years it has been at 12 percent. While Washtenaw

United Way’s elimination of this category is drastic, it is clear that investment in youth at

risk is fading from the collective public radar.

Meanwhile, in the past five years, Washtenaw County has seen the emergence of

wonderful and ambitious initiatives, such as Blueprint to End Homelessness, Blueprint

for Aging, Success by Six, and most recently the Washtenaw County Literacy Initiative.

Smaller causes are championed too, such as the Coalition for Infant Mortality

Reduction, and Washtenaw Area Teens for Tomorrow. The power of these combined

voices cannot be ignored, politically and financially – they have advanced their

important causes with incredible effectiveness.

All along, school-aged youth service providers – without much ado – have been formally

and informally collaborating mightily. The agency I work for, Community Action Network,

is a perfect example. CAN offers programs and services in community centers located

in low-income neighborhoods. Most of our programs are youth-focused. Every day we

collaborate with our children’s schools, picking up homework, addressing problem

behaviors and strengthening the relationships between parents and schools. Tutors –

some paid, some volunteer, from universities, churches and the community – help

students complete their homework.

Other after-school programs, focusing on making good decisions, leading healthy lives

and becoming involved in positive life-enriching activities, are offered in collaboration

with other youth-focused agencies, such as the YMCA, Ann Arbor Art Center, Girl and

Boy Scouts, the Hands-On Museum, 826 Michigan, Sierra Club and the Parks and

Recreation departments. Together, we assembled an impressive set of supports to

guide youth towards success. Other agencies, such as Peace Neighborhood Center

and Parents Together, fulfill the same role in other parts of the city and county. Although

we think everyone already knows about our services and that they are much needed, it

is clear that when it comes to allocating funds for them, “youth at risk= has been lost as

a priority. This must change.

The combined voices of agencies, coupled with one or more community champions

with the will and political savvy to raise our clients’ profile, is needed. We need to

organize representatives of our school districts, service providers, the juvenile court,

children’s advocates, universities, businesses etc. – and create a shared community

vision for our county’s school-aged youth. This vision must be publicized in a report that

combines relevant local demographics, results of achievement tests, dropout rates, and

juvenile delinquency trends with the research on what modalities work to help at-risk

youth become successful. The report needs to outline agreed upon strategies, and

include a call for community involvement from all levels. Once the report is issued,

committees or task groups need to advocate and monitor the trends in each area, and

issue reports marking our progress. Helping all youth become successful must become

a community priority.
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We live in a generous and affluent community. We can support the Blueprint for Aging,

the Blueprint to End Homelessness, Success by Six and all the other coalitions already

in existence. There is room for one more: In the county that is home to one of the world’s

most renowned universities, there is a will to support all school-aged youth’s success.

Individuals in our community are committed to this cause: We only need to create the

organizational structure to make it happen.

Youth service providers can no longer “go at it” alone or rely on the informal ad hoc

collaborations they have formed. We can’t just provide homework and life skills

programs today – to secure our youth’s future, we need to engage the entire community

and plan for next year and the next decade. We need to become a force that cannot be

ignored or divided. It is our responsibility to advocate at the political and funding level. It

is our job to educate the community about the need for our combined agencies’

continuation and the funding that is needed to do so. It is our job to create a

comprehensive vision on how we will help our youth break the cycle of poverty. If we

don’t, our resources will keep dwindling, and we will fail the children we serve at the

most fundamental level by going out of business all together.

In August, Paul will be starting college. We need to ensure that Paul is not the last

success story from public housing. Our community has the ability to make this happen.

We need the will and the vision to make sure it does.

Postscript: Since the writing of this piece, the Washtenaw United Way board of

directors is re-examining its funding priorities and currently funded youth service

providers have been asked to attend a meeting to discuss the matter. Even if the

United Way board adjusts its course, the lesson is clear: Youth-serving agencies must

unite to create a shared vision and we must become strong advocates in our

community.

About the writer: Joan M. Doughty, an Ann Arbor resident, is executive director of

Community Action Network, a nonprofit that serves Washtenaw County’s public housing

communities. To contribute essays to Other Voices, contact Mary Morgan, opinion

editor, at 734-994-6605 or mmorgan@annarbornews.com.

Clouse Exemplifies Value of Volunteers

She’s making a difference at Hikone

Wednesday, March 19, 2008 – Editorial – The Ann Arbor News

Seeing a problem and finding a solution – that’s an important quality of community

building, and one that’s reflected in the recent successful advocacy of Ann Clouse.

Clouse and her family live in the Hikone neighborhood of Ann Arbor. Her four boys,

along with other kids who live in the area, like to play basketball, but the court there is in

disrepair – no nets on the hoops, and a pavement that’s cracked and dirty.

When she learned that former talk show host Jenny Jones is giving away money

nationwide to people who are improving their communities, Clouse jumped at the

chance. She made her case in an e-mail:

We stay in a low income neighborhood, and the kids would just love this and would be

like they won a million dollars and to see their faces,= Clouse wrote. “They would really

feel good that something good can happen to them. They all deserve something and I
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think this would be something great for them to see.=

Last week, Clouse got a call from Jones, saying that $10,000 was coming her way for a

newly surfaced court, new baskets with nets and a fence.

The work doesn’t end there for Clouse, however. She has to oversee the whole project,

including hiring the workers and handling the bills, which will be sent to Jones for

reimbursement. Community Action Network – a nonprofit that serves Washtenaw

County’s public housing communities, including Hikone – will cover expenses until the

funding from Jones comes through.

Clouse is a regular volunteer at the Hikone community center, even though she’s still

recovering from a car accident last summer. Joan Doughty, executive director of the

Community Action Network, describes Clouse as “an amazing woman,= with a gentle,

generous spirit who takes initiative on behalf of her community.

We’re also happy to learn that Clouse and her family recently have been chosen to

receive a Habitat for Humanity house in the near future. They’ll be needing volunteers to

help with their sweat-equity contribution to the project, and we hope the community

responds by returning some of Clouse’s generosity.

We applaud Ann Clouse and the changes she’s making at Hikone. She and others like

her often play a crucial role in making the neighborhoods of our community stronger.

Jenny Jones Surprises Ann Arbor Woman with Gift

Posted by Jo Mathis | The Ann Arbor News March 14, 2008 19:32PM

By Jo Collins Mathis

The Ann Arbor News

“We stay in a low income neighborhood, and the kids would just love this and would be

like they won a million dollars and to see their faces.”

from Ann Clouse’s request to Jenny Jones.

Ann Clouse got tired of watching her four boys and other kids in the Hikone

neighborhood playing basketball on an old, cracked-up court with no nets. “That’s all the

kids out here do is play on the basketball court, and it’s so run down and muddy and

raggedy,” she said.

About six weeks ago, Clouse heard that former talk show host Jenny Jones will give

away $1 million this year to people around the country who are committed to improving

their communities. Each week, a new winner will receive up to $25,000.

Clouse got on the Jennys Heroes Web site and wrote of the need at Hikone, a public

housing complex off Packard Road, across from Buhr Park.

A Jenny Jones representative responded with some questions.

And on Friday afternoon, Clouse got a call from Jones herself announcing that her

project had won $10,000.

Wow!” said Clouse, the mother of five. “It really happens.”
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Now all she has to do is hire people to complete the work, oversee the project and send

Jones invoices, which she’ll pay from her own checking account.

Joan Doughty, director of the Community Action Network that serves Washtenaw

County’s public housing residents, said Clouse’s efforts are typical of her generous

spirit.

“It’s so neat to have a resident take the initiative and do magic for the rest of the

community,” she said.

Doughty said the Hikone public housing units were built in the ’70s and are slowly

looking rundown.

A $25,000 project to replace the two dilapidated playgrounds is just $2,000 short of its

goal, so it appears things will be looking up at Hikone this summer, Doughty said.

“That’s why it’s so cool that the basketball court was on her radar, so older kids will also

experience the benefit of an updated and new outdoor play area,” she said.

In a phone interview Friday from Los Angeles, Jenny Jones – who had a syndicated talk

show for 12 years until 2003 – said she was impressed with Clouse’s e-mail.

She was especially moved by this part: “We stay in a low income neighborhood, and

the kids would just love this and would be like they won a million dollars and to see their

faces. They would really feel good that something good can happen to them. They all

deserve something and I think this would be something great for them to see.”

“It just touched me so much,” Jones said. “I said, ‘This is it. We have to do this.’”

The $10,000 donation will provide for a newly surfaced court, new baskets with nets

and a fence around the area.

Clouse’s boys can’t wait.

“Right now, it’s messy and has dirt and stuff all over it,” said 10-year-old Tyler, who

plays basketball every day the weather allows. “It’s gonna be cool!”

Jo Mathis can be reached at jmathis@annarbornews.com or 734-994-6849.
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